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! left the matter in the hands of the po- J land In right, and extending °vei‘ ®° TPIV Tf)\^X FOR 'lice for investigation. At first" hé was area of 35 miles. Hence, aside from £ £tll 1 VliU 1 1/1V 

inclined to believe that it was a case of the, other considerations, the settlement TIT PA Vf TTTI7

leaUs«H*e thra w^men^their Series bt to Ïàn^tte exTendkurenece^ry for DAW SON CITY.
ing apparently straight and to the point, this important 

Bauche was about 37 years old and a JUH.N f .SMI 1H.
native of Stockton, Cal., where his peo- | Kamloops, B.C., Nov. 20, 1S9T.
pie now reside. He was well known-1 _____—n„om„ m-rmir
as a mining operator at Rossland. He COSTS NOTHING WORTH MUG . 
was one of the incorporators of the 
Tamarack mine, WHd Horse Country,
West Kootenay. He was a member of 
Rossland Lodge, No. 21, K. of P.

E. N. BAÜ CHE SUICIDES
inmmiiimuiiiimiimiiiiimiiimwiimi SEE

THAT THE

piiniTig Operator From Rowland, B. 0., 
win* Himself With a Pistol 

at Seattle.
Canadian Inspector Leaves Skagway 

With Proviilo —Lakes Are 
Frozen Hard.There are societies which spend a 

deal of money in printing and circulat
ing useful literature among the people 
gratuitiously. Sometimes the subjects 
are of a social or scientific character but 
commonly moral or religious. These 
publications are got up in various forms, 
in different languages, and sent out to

Edward N. Bauohe, a well known Mr john p. gmith, of Kamloops, one aU countries of which the inhabitants 
mining operator of Rossland, B. C., 0f a party that explored the country be- can read,
committed suicide yesterday morning at tween the North : Thompson and Bridge Now it seems to me, that, no matter
4 45 o’clock in Ray McRoberts’ house <;ree|t| with the view of finding a teas- what a man’s faith or views of religious
of ill-fame on Washington street, by 1 jbie route for a wagon road to connect subjects may be, he cannot, if he is
shooting himself through the head with 
a 45 calibre revolver, says the Post-In
telligencer. It is not certain whether 
he killed himself because he skipped jt jn fun:
from Rossland owing $1,700 or because 
he thought the first shot he fired had 
killed Annie Johnson, an inmate of the
house. .

Bauche arrived at Seattle a few days 
ago and took rooms at the Hotel North- 

On Saturday he wrote the follow-

i)
. He Had skipped from Home Leaving 

His Creditors $1,700 in 
•the Lurch.

iM
:

FAC-SIMILEJames McGregor, With Seven Men, 
Fourteen Horsed and Supplies 

Start for the Mines.

KAMLOOPS TO KLONDIKE.

signatureReport of an Exploratory Party—'Feas
ible Wagon Route.

--------OF--------

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 22,-.Lakes 
Bennett and Linderman are frozen hard 
and fast, after an open period that has

Kamloops with the Cariboo road, haai properly organized, fail to sympathize ! puzzied even the Indians. The weath- 
made his report As it is interesting ' with the spirit and motives which prompt 
from several points of view we republish [this work. Macaulay was, as we all

I know, very far from being a papist, yet 
On leaving here on the morning of one of the most eloquent and touching 

the 13th inst., our party consisted of passages lie ever wrote is that m L,» .......
Mr. J. P. Bumyeat, P.L.S., Mr. G. Gen- I tory of England in which he describes 
ier and myself. We proceeded in a the character and sufferings of the Jes- 
wagon to the Indian village on the North uit missionaries in foreign lands, under 
Thompson, a distance of 47 miles, which circumstances • of great personal unpop- 
we reached the second day. At that ularity and danger, 
point our wagon was exchanged for pack 
horses, and the services of two Indians 
were secured. I took this precaution 
because the Indians were of an opinion 
there would be too much snow on the 
summit to allow us to get over the 
divide. The weather becoming stormy 
and cold I felt we would require more 
help in getting in the horses in the 
morning and getting out of camp in time 
to accomplish a fair day’s travel. We 
arranged the packs for four horses and 
went to the .Little Fort oh Monday, trav
elling only eight miles. There We' found 
the river tow enough to ford our horses
while we boated our stuff across and centre of the hugest town in- the world, - James meuregor, one oi cue vanam-

first time in my life that 1 ever dm any- camped at Lemeaux’s. The next morn- .«you notice the dome of the Cathedral’ an inspectors of mines for the Klondike
- -------- --J—— T l- =— m—3-- ----------- ’“ * that churctiI count-rÿ.yhro jjarsbeen stationed herefoY’

the nast ihonth. will leave to-morrow for

er since October, when a cold snap and- 
snow prevailed for a few days,

t
IS ON THEsome

has been mild—almost spring-like, and 
Klondikers left the lakes during 

A change in the tempera- WRAPPERmany
that month.
ture occurred last week, however, and 
the thermometer, from ranging 8 .10
degrees above the freezing point, yud- 

Some things in this world, even though denly dropped to 18 degws and
the purpose in creating or constructing Lakes Bennett and Linderman -Were 
them may have been partially or wholly frozen over in a night. Borne people 
selfish, appear to be ordamed luevercne- were ready to start down the lakes 
less to administer good'in some way to Tuesday- morning, hut when day 
the people qt large. Thus, St. Paul’s, broke their boats Wfire found frozen fast 
Cathedral was built simply as a place of 1 in the newly formed ice. 
worship yet it; is a sort of hub to the ! , But few people -are now left at me 
great wheel of London, and a monument [ lakes, the camps at Bennett and Lm- 
whereby to identify and locate the city. ! derman being made upj of those who 
For many miles on every side of the -big remain behind to guard goods cached 
metropolitan octopus you can see the ! there, and à few men and women bent 
great dome of St. Paul’s swelling up inj;on establishing, hotels, stores and -res- 
the air; and.yon have only to say to the taurants in anticipation of the winter 
inquiring stranger who is seeking, tne and spring influx of gold seekers.

..James McGregor, one of the Canadi-

0F EVERY

BOTTIjE oh*
ern.

‘"Hotel Northern, Seattle, Nov. 27, 1897.
“Dear Friend Thomas: I am at pres

ent waiting in Seattle, and with just 
enough funds to take me to San Fran
cisco, for which place I will leave on 
the 30th inst. If I can raise money in 
’Frisco I will go to either Mexico or 

I think the latter place will suit

last
light t

CASTOR IACuba.
I am desperate and wish tomy case.

join the Cuban insurgents, 
no troubles of your own I would fill you 
full of mine, but suffice it to say that: I 
am ruined and left Rossland in the 
night, and also leaving my creditors to 
the amount of over $1,700. It is the

Had you

I Oastoria la pat up in one-die bottles only. It 
■ia not sold fat balk. Dont allow anyone to nil 
yon anything alee on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi'l answer every pur 
pose." ' 4»-8eo that yon get 0-A-8-I-0-B-I-A.thing of the kind, and now I have made ing, Tuesday, the 16th, we were on the Tesï Well, go as far as that churen I country, jvno uas oeen stauoueu uore tor 

up my mind never again to endeavor to move at 8:20 a.m. taking up a north- and you wfll find yourself in the heart ’ the past ihonth,/will leave to-morrow for 
get an honest dollar. I have taken to westerly course along a .level plain to 0£ London 1 ’Dawson Gîty via the Skagway trail.

desperate enough to stoppât nothing yrhieh is three-quacterB iof sa - mhp Ih ‘ b _itt yj rods for the party and feed for dogs and

is,r ,0* S^M&SSVS! » l « % ft? # f* 1, On Saturday afternoon Bauche met at the side of hfàiHy large lake/ which s ^or and^aftor eating I^adA ' kirk by CbristmaTday. McGregor has
Annie Johnson whom he had known in we^ named Timber Lake. On the reast j^n ’at the chest through- to my i lived many years in the Canadian North-
Kosriand, and made an appointment of this lake there are three rolling hills, often I was hi afonv Zd ! west, and he expresses no fear that he
with her. He was at the hetase during the sides of twhich are covered with grass J"”; ver7 will nnnhio tn, mni^ +Hn with th*the evening, an left about U$f, or per- standing four and five feet above the %d to ^ ^ n, Into D^n^CitT

, M h,our h.aflf laterhuc I th'0W- Te hUnd ten jnc?rsnow t a?d ™yfeSiracom^teteiy exhausted ’ I The only trouble''^ anticipates will be

Johnson. In talking he said that he ! country through which we passed w is too .weak to walk across the floor. 1 . ’
l::td lost $125 gambling^ “It would not partially /covered.-with timber, consisting could not lift my hand to do anything, r|, g , . ,
make so much difference,” he said, “on- of fir and jack pine principally. There and sat 111 1116 chair quite helpless. j JjJMS T'6 * algI^ impossible. To obviate
ly that I lost it to hayseeds.” He look- are a few small hay meadows, but 1 had a doctor attending me who, this he will have a road broken ahead 
ed through his clothes and chanced to strictly' speaking the feed is scarce' at &ave me meiliemes and injected some- of his party by the Mounted Police sta-
find a $20 gold piece. this point. The next morning' we were thinS to ease the Pain, but I got no bet- t«>ned along the route, and the paths

“Well, this will buy some wine,” he on the move again at 8:30 a.m. Three ter- ^ ®aw two other doctors, and went thus broken will soon freeze, making an
said. In order to make the wine party miles beyond where we camped, and 16 *-he Newcastle Ipfirmary, where they excellent roadway.
a success. Reta Raymond, who was ar- miles from the river we entered into the talked of operating on me, but I de- John Piehe, a French-Canadian cou- 
rested the night before last for going grassy country. There we found a chain dined to allow them to do so. One doc- rier- here on/Tuesday morning with 
along Washington street ringing n cow of four lakes, which we also named in tor said that my stomach -was ulcerated,; dispatches from, the Canadian govem- 
bell, and Veda Leigh were invited in. accordance “Four Lakes.” There is a and gave me up, saying that he could do - ment for Major Walsh, administrator of
W. W. Wright, the colored porter, beautiful plateau of an excellent sandy no more for me. 1 had a nurse attending the Yukon district, who is now making
brought up the wine, bottle after bottle, loam soil on the east side of these lak#e. D*e’ being’ too weak to do anything for his way down to Dawson. Piché èx-
In all Bauche purchased, foqf bpttles. The hill sides extending for milS back myself. * ’ Ï - - ; pects to overtake Majdr WatSh and par-
Up to the third bottle Bauche was in his I are covered with grass standing" away “I gave up all hopes of getting better, ty before Selkirk is reached, and after
clothes, but when Wright came up with I above the snow. Beyond these lakes we when ™ November (1896) 1 read In a delivering his dispatches will msh on
the fourth bottle Bauche was undressed j came to a stretch of one and a half miles book of cases like mine having been to Dawson and return immediately with
and stood in the centre of the room of rocky country, the surface being cov- cured by Mother Seigel’s Curative a report of the actual condition of af-
swinging a big 45-calbre revolver on his j ered with loose boulders. Beyond this Syrup. A bottle of this medicine1 was fairs for the Canadian government. I
finger. As Wright came in Bauche ; we struck a long lake lying west of an obtained from Mr. Sloan, chem.st, Ben- j Piehe expects to reach here on his return build a railway from Dyea to the cau
sent the revolver swinging and said: extensive range, covered with grass sim- track Crescent, and after taking it 1 trip about February 1 next. j yon, a distance of twelve miles. Ties

“You don’t know how we shoot down ilar to that which is on exhibition at R. felt that it was doing me good. I per-j Snow On the Passes. I are being cut for the road and holes are
in Texas. We shoot most anywhere." O. Macpherson’s, pea vine and; fire weed, severed with it and soon could eat, and I . , . , .. . , ... , ' being dug in the rock through the pass

“Hold on there,” said Wright. “Don’t We named the lake Range Lake. From the food gave me no pain. I now gain- ! . A . wind xvhich prevailed (or t^e aerjai tramway. The power
be too reckless with that gun.” In this point there is an unbroken stretch ed strength and was gradually restored nere . ta<L last seven days ceased this honse will be i0Cated at Sheep Camp,
fact, Wright lost no time in getting out of similar feed to the head of Horse to good health, all the pain leaving me. ’ “lornlng' r, *9 t<?wn Y16 -thermonm- , Archie Burns is extending and improv
ed the room. After the fourth bottle Lake. The country along Range Lake to “I have since kept in good health.! ,, cached 12 degrees above, but the ing his tramway over the summit. Last
had been disposed of Miss McRoberts Trap Lake, which is the divide, the wa- Mother Seigel’s Syrup has saved mv ! wind made the weather extremely year gums operated a tramway from 
did the honors, and down went the con- ter flowing in a northerly direction, every life, and I wish others to know of it. “‘sagre-eable. lo-day it is mild, and , the Scales to the summit, the motive
tents of the fifth bottle. An exact foot of it is suitable for cultivation. But You can publish this statement as you thf5e ar.e lndlcations of a Chinook wind | power being furnished by horses. This
statement of the liquor drank by the from Lakes Des Roachfes to the.foot of like. (Signed) Mrs. Mary Northey, 20, „ f,®’ «• ' , . _ _ -, year he will erect a power house at
three is as follows: Five bottles of wine Horse Lake this stretch is exceptionally Hull street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, June On the summits of both the Skagway Sheep Camp and use steam power,
and _three bottles of beer. good. We counted no less than eight 2nd, 1897.” | and Dyea trails there is a great depth of , Qu|te «. town has sprung up at Dyea

Wright put on his hat and coat and natural hay meadows at respectable dis- Let ns now see if the two parts of lnow; varying .„from ,fi.ve to.tan feet- ! in the past few weeks and there has
went out, Miss McRoberts locking all tances apart, averaging from 20 to 80 this little artidle (the first and the last) Feop,e ,are stl“ making tiieir way been a boom ln real wbole
the doors after him. In the meantime acres of cleared meadow land. From are going to dovetail neatly together, across, however, many of them using of ^yea island at the mouth of Dyea
Bauche had been getting reckless with the head of Horse Lake, Which is nine Having suffered for alb out two months dogs to"haul their outfits,
the gun and talking about shooting. He miles long, the bunch grass country be- with an " attack of acute indigestion, ‘
mentioned something to Miss Johnson gins. This grass covers the hills to- which no treatment availed to relieve’ ... _ . ,, .
about committing suicide, but she took day twelve and sixteen inches above the Mrs. Northéy "read in a book of cases: * ... ’ of »t°ckton, Lai., who is
it as a joke. The matter was forgot- snow. We followed the east bank of like hers having been cured my Mother taking 1,740 dozen eggs.to Dawson Lity, j Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 20.—A new
ten, but Bauche still held the gun and this lake and found ourselves at J. W. SeigeTs Syrup. It is of that book I has ,reached ®heep Camp. these eggs j saw mill; ^th a capacity of 15,000 feet
something was said about taking a shot McKinley’s ranch at the foot of the would speak. More copies of it in suc-1 ar£ ™ „ daily, is to be huit this winter at Homer
out of the window. Miss Johnson said lake. This ranch is known as the Ever- cessive editions, are circulated in Great I . r,ed Portland, Ure., who also creek, Lake Bennett. A boat building
that he did not have the nerve to do it, green Ranch, from the fact that from Britain and other countries, than of anv ®tarted tor Dawson wiitn a lot of frozen plant will also be erected in connection I
and the affair kept going on in this way its situation the hill sides are covered hundred other books combined. Al-1 egg.8’ , sold als siPPly on the Dyea w;tb tbe saw myj
for some time. Miss Johnson was in with green grass in the spring. of the though the issuing of these books is not’ trail- dhe eSS® netted him 75 cents a the enterprise are King & Casey, well i found Phillips under a house near the
bed almost in front of a window, which year earlier than any other point in that a philanthropic enterprise, I think it safe. do£et!’ .... , known lumbermen of Victoria. i BSLjg “f?. ‘^h^maTrt-
is at the side of the bed. Miss Ray- section. It is situated seven miles from to say that all the charities of the conn- ! ®H1,dlng operations both here and at King has been at Skagway the past fused to answer, and by the dim light ot ;i
mond was sitting near the foot of the the Bridge Creek House, and has a try put together do less real good to the Dyea have been retarded on account of week on bjg return from a trip to Lake lantern the officers saw him raise his ro-
bed in a chair and Miss Leigh was wagon road built to connect it with the people. In simple words they describe ; tbe scarcity of lumber, which cannot be j Bennett. He went into the interior over 8fh“!! Seaman’s haTd" ami
standing near the d(H)r. Suddenly Cariboo road at_that point. Thufsd.iÿ, the diseases which chiefly afflict us, and at an^ Pnce* ! the Chflkoot pass, returning via the he was dragged out from under the house.
Bauche turned in the direction of the the ISth, and Friday, the 19th, were the remedy which seldom fails to cure 1 he promoters of the wagon road and -Skagway trail He went down Lake Quickly as possible he was hurried to head
bed, and, bringing the revolver up, fired very cold days. When we reached them. They hold up these important the tramway are pushing work rapidly. Bennett as far as Homer creek on the quarters, wjiere he confessed to Chief Reeda shef. The bullet passed elose to Miss Bridge Creek on the forenoon of the facts before'the eyes^f the ^blto^Z’ Colonel James Domville, a member of ^^ “de of tL laE wLre he cmised &

Johnson s head and out through the win- , lflth we found the thermometer 15 de- dome of St. Paul’s is lifted above the ™e Canadian parliament, has been in and located thousand acres of thus making his escape,
dow. She fell back on the bed with frees below zero. We made the journey grime, smoke, and struggle of London, i town for tbe Past two days. Tô-day timber land. The machinery for the
a yell and was apparently dead. Quick to Bridge Creek taking astronomical Her chancing to get hold of a copy of Colonel Domville examined a part of the saw myi wij] be gjûnnèd from Victoria
as a flash Bauche turned, and, stepping bearings and aneroid elevations in three that book it was that showed Mrs Skagway trail with a view to familiar- or Seattle in February and -the mill and
in front of a mirror, raised the revolver and a half days, camping on the return Northey the road to health. It cost her, izing bimself with the wants of the boat building plant will be in oDeration Washington City, Nov. 30.-In the 
to his head and fired. At the sound trip at the same points,, qffldy. nothing, It will cost ,you .motiving. Gret ! r°ute to the Yukon. March 1. United States supreme court an opinion
of the shot he fell to the floor, blood ier in the ’day, completing th> roùtia trip it and read it For in a time of need, | . Trouble For the Cattle Drivers A hotel is being erected at Lake v ;ni (i has been rendered in the case of Richard
and brains oozing out of a big hole -in in 12 days. The distance of tim new such as illness brings, the information , defman^«nd aX ft^ Lake «• Williams, of San Francisco, revers-
the right side of his head, just over the road from the Little Fort to Bridge contained in this small pamphlet, will be . Colonel Sol Repmsky, for many year* M kindg , Drovisi„n- ing the decision of the circuit court for
ear. Creek by the route we took was found of greater use to you than all the know- j a tMderat Chilkat, arrived in Skagway ^ fl ILi * fJ? d!a',t»t !“* the northern division of California, and

to be 57 miles. The route to the left of ledge bound up in the library of ’he1 Sunday night. Colonel Repinsky gack ’ s U£r a r a t n a L ** granting a new trial. WUliams. who was
the creek which would have been short- British- Museum. states that it wail be impossible for tjie j ’ t J?““‘St. a,nd.80 °°’ Chinese inspector, was arrested on a
er would no doubt have been adopted , ——----------- ------------- Humbert expedition to cross the trail op Y™’ ot Victona’ charge of extorting money under cover
if this route, which I decided to take „ Linseed and Turpentine tire not only at thi® season of the year and that the Horse îr?vlld „ite of his office and found guilty under the
when-on the ground, had not proven so popular remedies, but are also the test Project will have to be abandoned. Henhn™ distance or three mues. leveBQe laW8 a reversal was granioi
satisfactory. I decided to .go up this known to, medical science for the treat- The rati way surveyors have reached a w i„Pa i ™ to nave 11 completed on grounds of technical errors on the 
pass and if it was not satisfactory we ment of the nervous membranes of lcani- Point twenty miles inland from Pyra- y p part of the trial court,
would come down the other. I am able ratory organs. Dr. Chase compounded mid ,harbor and are making fair pro
to aay to the people of Kamloops you ..this valuable Syrup so so ro take nwav gress. Colonel Al berger, the engineer 
can connect your city with the Cariboo the unpleasant tastes of tnrpemtai and in charge of the party, had a severe 
wagon road in 112 mile#, over am easy linseed. perience last week. He became separ-
grade, through:ia,«xteneive stock-raising Mothers will, find this me Jidda nvatu- a ted from tiis party np the Ohilkat river 
and grain-groearig country, at a coat of able for children. It is pleasant to take, and was lost in the wilderness for 38 
leas than $30,090; country in which there and will, positively cure cr no, whooping hours. xWhen a relief party found 
are 25,000 acres of terming and grazing cough and cheat troubles. him he was almost exhausted.

Thefw-
tiaiti liraEXACT COPY OF WRARPEP.

mr,
vnppii.so

He Isk

Satisfied
Erj route i)ot to Kloqdil^e

But to leave his order for Dlxl’s Christ
mas delicacies. Raisins, all new, fat and 
Juicy; no dried old bones, but easy to seed 
and no bad thoughts. Currants are high; 
look out for an advance. We have some 
at old prices:
Seeded raisins, 2 lbs. for...
4 Crown raisins, 2(4 lbs. for 
3 Crown raisins, 3 lbs. for.
2 Crown raisins, 4 lbs. for.
We can’t tell yon about all our snaps; 
come and see.

s V

ij
25c.

fû 3 25c.É4M 25c.
25c.
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THE SEATTLE MURDER.

Policeman Wells Foully Murdered by au 
Ex-Convict.

James Wells, one of the oldest and best 
known members of the police force, was 
cowardly murdered by Charles Phillips, 
an ex-convict, at the very threshold of 
police headquarters last night at 8:55 
o’clock, says Monday’s P.-I. Wells was 
acting as jailer and had brought Phillips 
up to the station in the patrol wagon. As 
Phillips got out of the wagon he fired iu 
Wells’ face at short range and then ran 
up the street. Wells fell with a groan, but, 
staggering to his feet, fired at Phillips, 
who was running up the street. Phillips 
returned the fire, and Wells, reeling 
ward, fell to the ground, gasping his last. 
As Phillips ran up the street Sheriff Moyer 
jumped off a car and shot twice at him. 
In the meantime Detectives Meredith ami 
Barbee took up the chase, which turned 
down Fourth avenue south. Phillips turned 
up Washington street and ran against De
tective Williams, who tried to stop him 
Phillips jumped off the sidewalk, and then 
a regular duel occurred, Phillips finally 
running down Into the Chinese houses, 
where track of him was lost. Chief of 
Police Reed, acting through Capt. Sullivan, 
ordered out the police and the entire sec
tion was surrounded. After an hour’s 

The promoters of i search Detectives Barbee and Meredith

back-

river, has been located and numerous 
business houses have been erected.

Saw Mill at Lake Bennett.
Eggs For Dawson.

cor

CALIFORNIA COURT REVERSED

Colonel Sol Repmsky, for many years 
~ j a trader at Chilkat, arrived in Skagway 

Colonel Repinsky 
states that it will be impossible for the

, - ——______________ Humbert expedition to cross the trail
l Linseed and Turpentine a re not only at this season of the year and that the 
popular -remedies, but are tlso the best ~ 1
known to, medical science for the treat
ment- of : the nervous membranes of ic-spi- 

Dr. Chase compounded 
so .go. ro take away 

the unpleasant tastes of inrpemlny and 
linseed. . s

Mothers will.find this meJi.’tda nt.-Uu- 
nble for children. It is pleasant to take, 
and will, positively cure cr • v>, whooping 
cough and chest troubles.

,

In a moment the house was in wild 
Miss Johnson lay on theconfusion.

bed, scared to death, and Miss, Leigh fell 
in a faint as she tried to rush out of the
room.

Charles Dally, of Kansas City, who 
was passing on the street, heard the 
shots and rushed to police headquarters. 
He met Officer Grant, who rushed down 
to tbe house. He was the first one to 
enter the room after the shooting, and 
as he reached the hall he found Miss 
Leigh lying on the floor. He thought 
she had been shot, but discovered his 
mistake when she came to her senses 
and commenced to yell. Grant then 
rushed into the room, and saw Banche’s 
body lying on the floor in a big pool of 
blood. He lay as he had fallen, on his 
left side, with his right arm down and 
the revolver near jiis hand. The bul
let which had caused death was found on 
the floor at the left hand side of the 
mirror as one faced it. On the wall 
was the mark where It had struck.

As quickly as possible after the shoot
ing Dr. Emil Mories was called In. He 
pronounced Bauche dead. The body 
was removed to Butterworth’s under
taking rooms and the three women were 
locked up pending an investigation. Dr. 
Mories said he was satisfied it was a plain 
case of suicide. After Chief Reed had 
worked on the case all day he came to 
the same conclusion. Coroner Yandell

RHEUMATIC AGONY! BOXING IN LONDON.

London, Nov. 30.—At the National 
Sporting Club “Spike" Sullivan, the Am
erican boxer, defeated Jimmy Curran, 
the Englishman, on points in a twenty- 
round go. Later in the evening Ben 
Jordan, the featherweight champion ot 
England, defeated Tommy White, of 
Chicago, in a protracted fight. They 
met for a purse of £700 and a side bet 
of something more htan £200. This was 
White’s first appearance in England.

I write this to let you know what l 
would not do: I would not do without 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm in my house 
If it cost $5 per bottle. It does all y° ' 
recommend it to do and ’ more. —J> h- 
Wallace, WallaceviHe. Ga. Chamber- 
lain’a Pain Balm is the best honsehoM 
liniment in the word, and invaluable for 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains an-i 

a bruises. Be ready for emergencies by 
ten the eeneS buying a bottle at Langley & Henderson 
blood and earn? Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria ^ 

' Vancouver.

ex-
There’s Delightful Belief ln One or Two 

Dose» of South American Rheu
matic Cure

E. H. Norton, of Grimsby, Ont,

E2“~H===3, _ —-------- --------- en aerial tramway over the OiUIkoot do nothing for three weeks. I was Z.
ent. ,AJSnae?*?e ,ady- Mre- J- W. Towle, pass to Lake Linderman. The survey fined to my bed and suffered aaonw

* -arrsi.** hstïjSEK-, A" «.7&"1. ïïssxrssrv?'".1*"' ■ aÿ sst tr~frjrurdaim it to be. “Since I’ve had your The Ohllkoot Railroad & Transport %er I waT" ' weU **
Cough Remedy, baby has been tifreat- Company is the name; of another eon- For sale by Dean A: ,
ened with croup ever so many times, but cern which is at work in the pass. This Sail & Co. scocas ana
I would give him a dose of the remedy company -is composed of Tacoma men 1 
and it prevented his having it every and Northern Pacific officials, among 

” time.” Hundreds of mothers say the whom are T. B. Wallace, W. G. Pearce, 
same. Sold by Langley & Henderson Joseph McCabe and Hugh 0. Wallace.
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and j A. McL. Hawks U the engineer in 
Vancouver. » > charge. This company proposes to
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TBE SKAGWAY T
Mr. Wm. Moore, the Well 

Piapeer, Defends White Pi 
Against All Comers.

He Claims It Is Better and 
Than the Stickeen-Tesl 

Lake Bonte.

Skagway, Alaska, Nov. 14.
, read with interest many recent 

published on the various route i 
Yukon mining country, and as 1 
contain so man^ erroneous sta 
I deem it but just to give such il 

. tion as I have gathered from s 
* years of actual travel and exj 

through the country in question a 
some of the routes referred to.
I intended only to consider the 
in a general manner, but so man 
ers are evidently prejudiced age 
routes in favor of the Stickeei 
that I shall confine myself to 
parison of this with the Skagwai 
both of which I am thoroughly i 
with. First, we will take up the 8 
route by stages.
Telegraph creek, the distance ( 
miles up, the Stickeen rfver is na: 
tot small light draft steamers, cl 
from 50 to 100 tons, for three i 
in the year: for the balance of fh 
travel must be in canoes, ss 
months, and on ice the remaining 
months. From Telegraph creek to 
West Bay of Teslin lake we ha' 
miles over an altitude of from 1, 
3,000 feet above the sea level, of 
swampy nature, with timber on 
light work; railroad bridge and. 
timber would have to be shipped ii 
the coast This item alone wouli 
very expensive one considering tl 
certain nature of the Stickeen 
I will add here my knowledge < 
river is from actual steamboating 
for years.

From Southwest bay of Teslii 
to the head of Hootalinqua riv 
have 95 miles of lake travel, nai 
for four months each year, and 
to Nick Silver’s bar, on the Hoota 
it is some 65 miles; from the l 
junction of Hootalinqua and Lew 

65 miles more, and from the 
tion to Dawson City 362 miles fi 
making the total distance from W 
to Dawson 892 miles over a 
-which, if the Stickeen river be u 
veliable for three months in the y 
■a rail and water route.

Now, considering the Skagway 
we find the distance by the propose 
road route from Skagway bay t< 
Silver’s, on the Hootalinqua. 137 
an all rail route with the laboriou 
of its construction as it were in thi 
of one’s hand. From the bar to ju 
of Hootalinqua and Lewis rive 
miles, and from the junction to D 
362 miles (these latter distances 
the same on both routes, as in bott 
I have made Silver’s bar the oh; 
point), making the distance from 
way bay to Dawson City 564 
This rail and water route is ope 
and a half months in the year. ! 
rivers are navigable about that 
of time, and it is also shorter t 
miles than the uncertain inland I 
At Skagway there is a fine h 
ample wharf accommodations, all d 
but a few days’ steaming from 
ports, through an unobstructed cl 
open throughout the entire year. 1^ 
of the cry “alhCanadian route” i 
way approaches nearer to this thsl 
other, there being but fifteen ml 
American territory to be travelled J 
confronted as we are by a large inti 
tion, the matter of routes and imnd 
improvement thereof is an all imp 
one, and some thousands of mil 
ments have been made regarding 1 
cessibility of the Yukon district 
varions points on the coast, d 
Skagway and Wrangel. I fee 
justified in calling attention to 
facts.

Both provincial and Dominion a 
ments are working for the imprad 
Stickeen route—I say impractical 
it is certainly such, unless a ra ild 
built from the mouth of the Si 
river to Teslin lake—and all ini 

directed to it. to the detrid

From Wra

ers

seems
other and more feasible routes.

Dignitaries of state 
ten years ago about such venturi 
detaijs laid before them, yet i 
Show that thousands of dollars hav 
wasted on useless explorations, n 
1892 and 1897, thousands of lies 
been told, giving the impression th 
“quartette” has been “bullied ’ int 
transactions, 
tions have gone in one direction, 
proper application of such would 
directed public notice to other po 
greater importance, 
and is deterring capital from in 
where it would be most useful, 
at least one great route almost < 
overlooked. The present propose 
keen-Teslin route is* I claim, an < 
impracticable one and all money 
ed therein an utter waste, for 
Stickeen river be depended on fo 
gation it can never be a popular, 
able or relia hie supply route, a: 
distance is too great to the inland 
to even make a practicable 
route. People are already on an 
«•dented move and no road rea 
them, to say nothing of the abse 
means of relief to those already 
interior.
Ottawa governments will be he 
’sponsible by the world for this i 
and ■ any suffering resulting then 
Ten years ago I warned them that 
nature’s great quart* mills were l 
ered (as they have been in the 
glacier field*), that relief would be 
ed, and urged upon them the ne< 
of immediate action, but was p 
dismlssedv and their total lack a 
Para tion shows with what heed th 
tWtnl my suggestions. The pobt 
ffiand is now for immediate 
cheaper transportation, with the 
paddling of goods.
Heotalinqna river, and thence by i 
er to Dawaon and other points Hi 
•t**. ’ So many false impressions 
iieen e*nt ’out regarding the Ski 
trail as * pack trail, notably by 
pe<te*ieed people, that an emphatic 
« in -order. As a matter of f»< 

k** been passable and tra 
tbto whole season, and some 2,00

were ca

All government a

Such acti
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomacti.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convutsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
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